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Governor of Ohio Is SixtyFour Years
Old Today May Be Presidential Candidate
O
Feb 3 Governor
boom for the
whose
Harmon
Judson
democratic presid ential nomination
appears to be meeting with much
favor in many parts of the country
reand particularly in the south
mescongratulatory
ceived a flood of
sages today on the occasion of his
anniversary
birthday
sixtyfourth
Governor Harmon is not discussing
the question of his presidential can
dldacy just now He expects to be a
candidate for reelection to the gover- ¬
norship If he is successful in the
coming state campaign it is accepted
as a foregone conclusion that his
name will be presented for the lieidof the ticket at the next democratic
national convention
On the basis of precedent it would
seem that no man in public life today
could stand a much better chance cf
being elected president than Governor Harmon Any student of the presidential form sheet would certainly
post the Ohio governor as a sure winner
To begin with he is a native of
Ohio which state has furnished more
occupants of the White House than
any other state of the union with the
single exception of Virginia which
has one more president to her credit
than has Ohio
He is a lawyer by profession as
Jefferson
were Presidents Adams
Madison J Q Adams Jaclcson Van
Buren Tyler Polk Fillmore Pierce
Buchanan Lincoln Hays Garfield Aithur Cleveland Harrison McKinley
and Taft
He has served as state governor as
Monroe
did Presidents Jefferson
Jackson Van Buren William Henry
Harrison Tyler Polk Johnson Haye3
Cleveland McKinley and Roosevelt
He has the benefit of experience asa cabinet officer as did Presidents
J Q
Jefferson Madison Monroe
Adams Van Buren Buchanan Grant
and Taft
The very name of the Ohio governor Is one for the political prophets
to conjure with He has no middle
which is a distinction lie
name
shares with no fewer than eighteen
occupants of the presidential chair
a
His name contains the letter
which occurs in the name of each
president excepting Tylers and RooseJvelts
ends with
jGovernor Harmoij
Agm e mttcr ui rail pieMrderiTial names
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To make his election absolutely sure
all Governor Harmon will have to do
is to secure a running mate on the
ticket whose surname also ends with
The only presidential
the letter n
candidate whose name ended with the
letter n who failed of election when
the name of the vice presidential canwas
n
didate also ended with
William J Bryan Bryan and Watson
Bryan and Stevenson and Bryan and
Kern furnish the only exceptions to
the rule
candidates
All other presidential
whose surnames ended with the letter n with a vice presidential candidate whose surname ended with
the letter n were elected as Jefferson and Clinton Madison and ClinJackson
ton Jackson and Calhoun
and Van Buren Van Buren and John
son Lincoln and Hamlin Lincoln and
Johnson and Harrison and Morton
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ing that
retained including the arrival and if dissatisfied
1 for a large bottle
parade of Rex and his gorgeous reti Dr Leonhardt Co Station B Buffalo
nue the parade and ball of Proteus N Y mail booklet on request
and the parade and ball of Momus
which will bring the carnival to a
Wisconsin Consumers League
close
Herald Special
the
king
of
Rex
the
The arrival of
Oshkosh Wis Feb 3 There was
carnival is always the big event of
delegates
the week It is customary to elect a gratifying attendance of
Wisconmeeting
of
the
annual
at
the
some representative citizen of New
League here today
Consumers
sin
usually
position
fill
this
to
Orleans
the
a prominent business man For sev- Mrs Carl Stern presided H and of
Hine
Lewis
speakers
included
set
day
to
previous
the
weeks
eral
Child Labor Committee
for the reception of Rex fictitious the National
state
wireless messages supposed to be Miss Rose M Perdue assistant
H
H
Rev
inspector
and
factory
are
sent from the royal yacht at sea
University setreceived in the city and published in Jacobs warden of the
tlement in Milwaukee
the newspapers
When the king of the carnival ar ¬
To Cure a Cold In One Day
rives in the city the first of the week
BROMO Quinine
his reception will be attended with TakemLAXATIVB
money if it
Druggists
refund
Tablets
will
yacht
splendid ceremonies His
signabe escorted to the landing place by a fails tocure E W GROVES
25 cents
box
on
each
ture
is
escort
military
pageant
a
and
naval
will be furnished to accompany him
7tf
Phone 73 for good wood
through the business section to the
¬

DRUGS
In-

If you are subject to constipation
you should avoid strong drugs and

¬

cathartics They only give temporary
relief and their reaction is harmful
and sometimes more annoying than
They in no way effect
constipation
a cure and their tendency is to
weaken the already weak organs with
which they come in contact
We honestly believe that we have
the best constipation treatment ever
devised Our faith in it is so strong
that we sell it on the positive guarantee that it shall not cost the user a
cent if it does not give entire satis
faction and completely remedy conThis preparation is called
stipation
Rexall Orderlies These are prompt
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Our Silent

Oyster Salesman
This is the cleanly white and
porcelain Sealshipticase
from which we sell SEAL
SHIPT OYSTERS at our store
No ice or water evertouches
the oysters
It is the final step in the
Sealshipt System which makes
It possible for us to furnish our
customers with oysters which
taste exactly the same here as
when eaten on the shore They
are firm tempting delicious
morsels jt sea foblue

odSealshipt

Oysters

Have the tangof the sea
You will be surprised when
bee Sealshipt Oysters More
sin prised and delighted when
you taste them

jou

In buying Sealshipt Oysters
remember that there is no
liquor
nothing but solid
meat The liquor is what
spoils common oysters
It is
melted railroad Ice
If you ordinarily buy oysters
by the quart get only a pint of-

Sealshipt
Come Into our store and se
our silent salesman While here
ask for a copy of our book
Seaside Oyster Dishes
It
gives many shore recipes

h

BOYD MARKET
PHONE 403
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The Womans Tonic
Do not allow yourself to get into a bad fix You might
get in so bad you would find it hard to get out
Better take Cardui while there is time while you are
still in moderately good health just to conserve your strength
and keep you in tip top condition
In this way your troubles whatever they are will grad- ¬
ually grow smaller instead of larger you will be on the
upgrade instead of the down and by and bye you will
arrive at the north pole of perfect health
Get a bottle at your druggists today

Have it done right
by

¬

¬
¬
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THE PLUMBERS

Hodges Dry Goods

Cos9-

Who do

Annua White Goods Sale

it right

4

Commences Monday Jan 31st
and Continues All the Week

We placed large orders early for our white goods bfore the advance in
cotton and have an immense stock to offer our patrons at
the old price which means a big saving to you
One case very sheer

quality India
l2c special all

Linon worth today 12
week
One case Dimities all size
splendid value worth today
snecial all week

10c

l2c

at

After a good Christmas trade wishes to
thank his many friends and patrons for
their liberal support and state that his
tl
sto k hasbeen replenished

15c
20c

Swisses Assorted
quality an wbelTT
jices on Table Linens all the

fr

Big Stock Nainsooks liea7r atrong
and durable assorted size checks special value all the week
10c25c quality special all the week20c
Shrunk Linene Very durable splendid for skirts or suits laundries well
special the week
15c

r

¬

25c quality special all the week
Finer Ades Reduced All Week

checks
12

Quality jfndMerU

week
Special ipTices on Cotton
Towels all the week

and Linen

I

Quick delivery or no sale

Special Prices on White Counterpanes

all the week

visit to our WHITE GOODS SALE we believe will
well repay you

soothing and most effective in action
They are made of a recent chemical
discovery Their principal ingredient
is odorless tasteless and colorless
Combined with other well known ingredients long established for their
usefulness in the treatment of constipation it forms a tablet which is eaten ust like candy
They may betaken at any time either day or night
without fear of their causing any inconvenience whatever They do not
gripe purge nor cause nausea They
act without causing any pain or excessive looseness of the bowels They
are ideal for children weak delicate
persons and aged people as well as
for the most hearty person
They come in two size packages 12
tablets 10 cents 3C tablets 25 cents
Remember you can obtain them only
at our stores The Rexall Stores
liratton Drug Co either store Oak
or Spring treet
¬

¬
¬

¬
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In Memory of William

Goebel

Herald Special

Frankfort Ky Feb 3 The tenth
anniversary of the death of Governor
William Goebel whose assassination
as the result of a political feud stir
led the entire country was observed
today with impressive memorial exercises at the Goebel monument recently erected in the state cemetery
in this city
¬

¬

city hall where the king of the carnival will formally receive the keys
of the city from the mayor
Can
¬

PSYCHOLOGY

V

A LILLIBRIDGE

Persian Lawns beautiful sheer quality big stock 20c value all the week

ACHINERY

Should you need Cotton Ginning

Cane Grinding Saw Mill or othcr
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleya
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will
consult
them You are desirious of building up Anderson County give proof of
it by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to Berve you and then all things being equal give them the preference
Call on op Add

Dilley

WOMENS HAIR
Easily

Be

Phone 688

Made

PtUitli

Radiant and

tec

Son

<

Tex a

Luxuriant

OF THE COURTSHIP

Any woman can have fascinating
We speak of man as the wooer
and heavy hair by using Parisian
says a recent writer on women
but Sage the most efficient hair grower
falling in love is really mediated by and dandruff cure
By dress
behavior
the woman
Parisian Sage Is the favorite haircoquetry modesty reserve and occa- dressing of refined people
and since
sional boldness she gains the atten- its introduction into
America it has
tion of man and infatuates him
met with wonderful success
Consider the predicament of the girl
If you want beautiful lustrous hair
busy at such entertaining sport who that will be
the envy of your friends
finds herself suddenly becoming fat go to
Brattons and get a bottle of
canShe knows by

Jim Redwme

Co

Plumbing ana Tinning

t

¬

J
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instinct that she
not infatuate long if she be fat so toexeicise and diet instanter to save
the day They may but there is an
easier way
One can take off up to a pound a
day without causing wrinkles stomach disturbances or the least bother
This can be done in old cases ofoverfatness as well as recent ones
A fine figure can be saved or a trim
Simply send seventy
one regained
five cents to the Marmola Co 1113
Farmer Bldg Detroit Mich or better still tender the same to your
druggist for a large case of Alarmola
Prescription Tablets This elegant
preparation can go with you every
wheie in your satchel Take a tablet
daily off comes the fat nice and uniformly from the fattest parts first
¬

¬

¬

¬

Parisian Sage today and use it for

two weeks
Then if you are not satisfied that
Parisian Sage is the most delightful
and refreshing hair invigorator you
have ever used take it back and get
your money
Thats a fair offer of course And
here is another one
If Parisian Sage does not cure dandruff stop falling hair splitting bail
or itching scalp in two weeks the
money will be returned
Dandrurf is the forerunner of baldness get rid of it at once Parisian
Sage kills the dandruff germs
it
stimulates and tones up tiie hair
roots and prevents the hair from turn-

ing gray
It is absolutely the most refreshing
and invigorating hair dressing known
to mankind
It is not sticky or greasy
and it makes yourhead feel fine the
minute you put it onForjsaie by druggists everywhere
and hi Bratton Drug Co Fifty cents
a iar e bottle
The girl with the
auburn hair on every bottle Mail orders filled by Giroux Mfg Co Buf-

Postoffice to Be Discontinued
Alder Branch Texas postoffice will
To Consider Rule Changes
bo discontinued on February 15 1910Herald Special
Geo W Burkitt JrNew York Feb 3 The members of
Postmaster
the intercollegiate football rules comPalestine Texas
mittee assembled here today for an
important meeting which is expected
Woodmen Notice
to last over several days
Several
Sycamore Camp No 2G W O W pioposed changes in the rules governmeets Thursday night at K of P hall ing the game are to be discussed and falo N Yi
A Itrge attendance Is desired
Representatives of nuacted upon
TWTlst 3rd w merous colleges and schools will at BlcJardioua Wood Saw Phone 300
¬
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Hodges Dry Goods Co

w

I had a mishap at the age of 41 which left me in bad
writes Mrs Georgia Usher of Conyers GaI was unconscious for three days and after that I
would have fainting spells dizziness nervousness sick
headache heart palpitation and many strange feelings
I suffered greatly with ailments due to the change of
life and had 3 doctors but they did no good so I concluded
to try Cardui
Since taking Cardui I am so much better and can do
all my housework

fix

Yours very truly

A
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In Bad Fix
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WHY WOMCN SUFFER
Herald Sppclal
New Orleans La Feb 3 New Or- With Piles and How to Find a Lastleans is donning gala attire in antics
ing Cure
pation of the annual Mardi Gras fes
The city is rapidly filling
tivities
Constipation is a most frequent
with visitors and from all indications cause of piles That is why women
the attendance will be as large if not suffer more often from piles than
j
larger than in any previous year
men
Indoor work and lack of exeryear
this
festivities
of
program
The
cise brings on the attacks
will extend over a period of five days j Bratton Drug Co Palestine Texas
and will be replete with many new sells HemRoid an internal
tablet
All of the remedy for piles on the understandand interesting features
timehonored carnival features will be
you can have the money back
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Many Cathartics Tend to Cause
jury to the Bowels

ir

tend the meefug among them dele- ¬
gates representing the high schools of
this city who desire that certain modifications ma be made in the rules
so that the ban recently placed on
the game by the school authorities
may be lifted

Gathering at New Orleans Indications Point to a RecordBreaking Attendance
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AVOID HARSH
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GRAS VISITORS
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Heraia Special
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All kinds of repair

tin and sheet iron work Stoves
repaired and setup and lues cleaned out Give us
your work and have it done right

Shop Corner of Oak and John

ATiSFAOTORY

Streets

PHOTOGRAPH

Made Any Time

Day or
Night Kain or Shine

WATKraS STUDIO
RING
329
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Lead in the Fruit Business
In Palestine

But I Control

Others Try to riiHiiu
Selling More Than All Others Combined

I BUY IN CAR LOTS
And Can Sell Cheap

Wm

Fruits Are Always Fresh

H

Tho Original

SMITH

Frlut Man

I

